Who We Are
The Dedham Art Association (DAA) is a
non-profit organization with a commitment
to enrich communities through art.

“Moonlight Mile” oil painting by Robin
Carroll.
Children’s Art
Table at the
Dedham
Farmers
Market,
Summer 2019
This program is supported in part by a grant from the
Dedham Cultural Council, a local agency which is
supported by the Mass Cultural Council, a state agency.

The Association has a long history in the
local area and continues to grow. We offer
educational art demonstrations and
workshops by professional artists as well as
diverse art activities for all.
Our monthly meetings are held at:
The Endicott Estate
656 East Street
Dedham, MA 02026

Contact Us:
Naomi Wilsey, president: 781-449-4528
Web:
https://www.dedhamartassociation.com/
email: DedhamArtAssociation@gmail.com
Facebook: Dedham Art Association
Instagram: dedhamartassocation
V

“Summer on North Haven” oil painting
by Rosemarie Morelli, Honorable Mention
Award, Members’ Exhibit, June 2019

Front Cover Watercolor:
“Heights of Glory” by Julia Blackbourn
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Are you an artist or someone who
appreciates art? The Dedham Art
Association has diverse activities
that may be of interest.

“I was drawn to this
friendly group for its
variety of art activities.”

Membership Opens the Way to:

• Exhibits – both judged and nonjudged

Plein air outing, Lyman Estate
Greenhouses --Catherine Perrone’s
oil painting in progress

• Monthly meetings where
professional artists demonstrate
techniques and tips, give an art
talk or provide a critique session
• Hands-on Workshops with
professional artist instructors
• Weekly Painting Group –
registration and extra fee apply

“Oriveto, Italy” pastel by Nancy Sally

• Museum trips – guided tours and
informal outings
• Plein air outdoor painting
• Community outreach – art lessons
offered free to the community

To join the Dedham Art
Association, please complete the
black and white form that is
included or go to our website:
www.DedhamArtAssociation.com

Jean Lightman,
professional oil
painter, gave an art
talk on the Boston
School of Painters
and described stepby-step her process
for the floral
pictured. (December
2018 meeting)

“Madame Tish”mixed medium by
Joan Percy, Second Place Award in
our first regional exhibit, Five Stars

